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!
Forced!Labor:&Other!?!Forced!Labor&&
Other!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Excessive&Probationary&Period&Through&the&personnel&profiles&of&workers,&auditors&
discovered&that&1&out&of&25&randomly&selected&sets&of&workers&only&signed&their&Labor&
Contractors&after&4&months&instead&of&after&2&months,&as&per&Cambodian&Labor&Law.&&
Legal&Reference:&LABOUR&LAW&ART&68,&NOTICES&06/97,&17/00,&AC&AWARD&13/04&&
Sources:&Review&of&personnel&files&and&management&interview!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&needs&to&send&us&the&revised&policy&on&changing&the&probation&period&from&4&
months&to&2&months&for&our&review.&The&policy&should&also&be&posted&on&the&bulletin&
board.&Please&submit&picture&for&review.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/06/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
Factory&complied&with&Cambodian&labor&law&and&signed&contract&for&workers'&
probationary&period&to&be&2&months.&
February&17,&2012:&VF&Comment:&The&probation&period&has&been&changed&to&2&months&
and&stated&on&the&CBA&and&new&worker&orientation&document.&The&factory&is&to&provide&
us&with&an&English&version&of&this&document&to&be&reviewed&
February&27,&2012:&VF&Comment:&&The&probation&period&has&been&changed&to&2&months.&!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/17/2012!!
!
!
!
&
&
4&
&
Freedom!of!Association:!General!Compliance!Freedom!of!Association!!
FOA.1&Employers&shall&comply&with&all&local&laws,&regulations&and&procedures&concerning&freedom&of&
association&and&collective&bargaining.&(S)&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!1.&Collective&Bargaining&Agreement&The&existing&CBA&was&officially&approved&&&used&on&
February&3,&2008,&but&has&been&expired&since&February&3,&2011.&According&to&the&factory&
representative,&the&renewed&Collective&Bargaining&Agreement&(CBA)&is&now&under&
processing&and&waiting&for&the&review&and&approval&from&the&Government.&&
2.&Internal&Regulation:&From&document&review,&it&was&noted&that&internal&regulation&was&
established&and&approved&in&2005,&which&has&not&been&updated&with&the&latest&changes&
such&as&minimum&wage,&annual&leave&adjustment&&&probationary&period.&Details&as&
following:&&
a.&The&latest&minimum&wage&changed&to&61&USD/month&from&45&USD/month&but&the&
internal&regulation&still&indicates&that&it&is&45&USD/month.&&
b.&For&workers&who&worked&more&than&3&years,&one&additional&leave&day&should&be&added&
to&their&total&annual&leave.&However,&the&internal&regulation&does&not&indicate&this&
information.&&
c.&The&probationary&period&should&be&2&months,&however,&the&internal&regulation&records&
it&as&3&months&of&probation.&&
Legal&Reference:&FLA&Benchmark&–&FOA.1&&
Source:&Document&review!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&needs&to&submit&the&updated&approved&internal&regulation&to&us&for&review&to&
ensure&all&the&wage&information&is&updated&to&the&current&law&standard.&&
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&The&factory&should&submit&the&CBA&and&factory&internal&
regulation&to&us&for&review.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
03/26/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
February&27,&2012&VF&Comment:&The&factory&is&to&submit&the&approved&internal&regulation&
and&CBA&to&VF&Corporation&for&review&once&it&is&available.&The&expected&date&of&approval&
for&both&documents&is&March&30,&2012.&Factory&to&confirm&if&the&approval&process&can&be&
accelerated&to&an&earlier&date.&&
March&12,&2012&VF&Comment:&The&factory&is&to&submit&the&approved&internal&regulation&
and&CBA&to&VF&Corporation&once&it&is&available.&&
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Code!Awareness:&&
GEN.3&Develop&a&secure&communications&channel,&in&a&manner&appropriate&to&the&culture&and&situation,&
to&enable&Company&employees&and&employees&of&contractors&and&suppliers&to&report&to&the&Company&
on&noncompliance&with&the&workplace&standards,&with&security&that&they&shall&not&be&punished&or&
prejudiced&for&doing&so.!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!The&FLA&affiliated&company&has&not&established&a&secure&communication&channel&so&that&
the&employees&can&report&to&them&on&nonXcompliance&of&criteria&quoted&in&the&Code&of&
Conduct.&In&violation&of&FLA&requirement&GEN.3&&
Source:&Factory&tour&observation,&management&and&worker&interviews!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&needs&to&set&up&a&communication&channel&policy&and&system&in&the&factory&on&
how&workers&can&report&on&noncompliance&issues,&as&stated&in&the&Code&of&Conduct.&This&
policy&should&include:&&
1)&Who&to&report&to.&
2)&How&the&complaints&can&be&investigated&and&handled,&3)&The&timeline&of&the&process,&
etc.&Please&send&the&policy&to&us&for&review.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/12/2012!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&has&amended&the&communication&channel&policy.!!
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&The&communication&policy&lacks&the&following:&&
1.&It&does&not&state&that&noncompliance&issues&quoted&on&the&Code&of&Conduct&should&also&
be&reported&with&the&communication&channel&
2.&It&does&not&mention&the&security&that&workers&will&not&be&punished&or&prejudiced&for&
doing&so.&The&factory&should&amend&the&communication&channel&policy.&&
February&27,&2012:&The&revised&communication&procedures&have&been&received.!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
Health!and!Safety:!Evacuation!Requirements!and!Procedure!!
H&S.9&All&applicable&legally&required&or&recommended&elements&of&safe&evacuation&(such&as&posting&of&
evacuation&plans,&the&installation&and&maintenance&of&an&employee&alarm&and&emergency&lighting&
systems,&ensuring&aisles/exits&are&not&blocked&and&that&workers&are&not&blocked&within&their&
workstations,&employee&education,&evacuation&procedures,&etc.)&shall&be&complied&with.&Workers&shall&
be&trained&in&evacuation&procedures.&Alarm&systems&shall&be&regularly&tested&and&evacuation&drills&shall&
be&undertaken&at&least&annually.&(S)&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!1.&Blocked&emergency&exit:&Through&the&factory&observation,&it&was&found&that&the&exit&
doors&were&locked&at&Materials&(Thread)&Warehouse&&&Printing&areas.&&
2.&Obstructed&emergency&routes:&Through&the&factory&observation,&some&emergency&
routes&at&Printing&section&were&obstructed&by&shelves&and&trolleys.&3.&Alarm&System:&
Through&factory&observation,&the&factory&also&advised&that&no&backXup&batteries&be&
installed&in&alarm&systems&so&that&alarm&system&can&be&used&if&no&power.&Furthermore,&no&
operating&instructions&were&posted&in&places&where&fire&alarms&were&installed.&&
Legal&Reference:&LABOUR&LAW&ARTS&23,&228X230&&
Sources:&Factory&tour&observation&and&management&interview&!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
It&is&suggested&that&factory&should&also&designate&a&safety&officer&to&conduct&regular&safety&
inspections&in&the&factory.&Please&advise&when&the&safety&officer&can&be&nominated.&&
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&The&factory&should&note&if&there&is&safety&officer&
designated&with&the&duty&of&conducting&safety&inspections&in&the&factory&as&per&our&
previous&comment.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/27/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&has&submitted&a&training&record,&a&new&picture&of&training&and&PPE&training&list&
for&review.!
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&The&factory&should&refer&to&our&plan&of&action&above&and&
provide&additional&information&and&feedback.&&
February&27,&2012&VF&Comment:&The&factory&has&designated&a&safety&officer&with&the&
written&notice&of&duty.&A&training&record&and&pictures&have&been&sent&for&review.!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/27/2012!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
Health!and!Safety:!Personal!Protective!Equipment!!
H&S.11&Workers&shall&be&provided&with&effective&and&all&necessary&personal&protective&equipment&(such&
as&gloves,&eye&protection,&hearing&protection,&respiratory&protection,&etc.)&to&prevent&unsafe&exposure&
(such&as&inhalation&or&contact&with&solvent&vapors,&noise,&dust,&etc.)&to&health&and&safety&hazards,&
including&medical&waste.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!IEM&Review&(December&19X20)&PPEs:&Roughly&90%&of&printing&workers&did&not&wear&
activated&carbon&masks&while&working&with&paints&and&other&chemicals.&In&violation&of&FLA&
Benchmark&XH&S.11&&
Sources:&Factory&observation&&&worker&interviews&Possible&Root&Cause:&Low&workers'&
awareness&of&PPEs!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Please&advise&if&activated&carbon&masks&have&been&provided&to&all&workers&who&work&with&
paints&and&chemicals,&and&how&often&the&masks&are&changed&and&replaced.&Did&the&
factory&provide&any&PPE&training&to&workers?&Please&submit&training&records&and&pictures&
or&plans&for&future&training.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Completed:&Please&refer&to&training&record,&new&picture&of&training&and&PPE&training&list.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
Action!
Taken:!!
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&The&factory’s&feedback&is&insufficient.&&Please&refer&to&
VF’s&comment&above&and&provide&additional&information&and&feedback.&&
February&27,&2012&VF&Comment:&The&factory&provided&PPE&to&workers&who&work&near&
chemicals&and&assigned&a&leader&to&remind&workers&to&wear&PPE&properly.&Training&
records&and&pictures&were&sent&to&us&for&review.!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/27/2012!!
!
!
!
Health!and!Safety:!Chemical!Management!and!Training!!
H&S.13&All&chemicals&and&hazardous&substances&shall&be&properly&labeled&and&stored&in&accordance&with&
applicable&laws.&Labels&shall&be&placed&in&the&local&language&and&the&language(s)&spoken&by&workers,&if&
different&from&the&local&language.&Workers&shall&receive&training,&appropriate&to&their&job&
responsibilities,&concerning&the&hazards,&risks&and&the&safe&use&of&chemicals&and&other&hazardous&
substances.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!IEM&Review&(December&19X22,&2011)&MSDS&&&Labeling&for&Chemicals:&Most&
tanks/bottoms&were&missing&labels&indicating&the&specific&names&of&the&chemicals&being&
used&at&the&printing&areas.&&
Legal&Reference:&Cambodian&Labor&Law&Article&228&–&230&&
Sources:&Factory&tour&observation,&worker&and&management&interview!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&to&ensure&all&chemicals&in&printing&area&post&label&in&the&local&language&and&the&
language&spoken&by&workers.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/06/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&ensures&that&all&chemicals&in&printing&area&post&labels&in&local&language&and&
the&language&spoken&by&workers.&The&company&has&reviewed&photos.&
&
!
&
&
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&
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/20/2012!!
!
!
!
Health!and!Safety:!Material!Safety!Data!Sheets/Worker!Access!and!Awareness!!
H&S.14&Material&Safety&Data&Sheets&(MSDS)&for&all&chemicals&used&in&the&factory&must&be&available&at&
the&usage&and&storage&sites&of&the&chemicals,&in&the&local&language&and&the&language(s)&spoken&by&
workers,&if&different&from&the&local&language.&Workers&shall&have&free&access&to&MSDS.&(P)&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!MSDS&documents&were&missing&from&the&QC&section&where&chemicals&are&used.&&
Legal&Reference:&Cambodian&Labor&Law&Article&228&–&230&&
Sources&of&evidence:&Factory&tour&observation,&worker&interviews&&&management&
discussion!&
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&factory&is&to&post&MSDS&documents&at&the&QC&section&with&local&language.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Completed:&Factory&had&posted&MSDS&document&at&the&QC&section&in&local&language&
where&chemical&are&used.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/06/2012!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/20/2012!!
!
!
!
Health!and!Safety:!Ventilation/Electrical/Facility!Installation!and!Maintenance!!
H&S.17&All&necessary&ventilation,&plumbing,&electrical,&noise&and&lighting&services&shall&be&installed&and&
maintained&to&conform&to&applicable&laws&and&in&such&a&manner&as&to&prevent&or&minimize&hazardous&
conditions&to&workers&in&the&facility.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Inner&safety&guard:&Through&the&factory&observation,&found&that&several&electrical&control&
panels&were&not&installed&with&inner&safety&guards.&&
Legal&Reference:&LABOUR&LAW&ARTS&23,&228X230&&
Sources:&Factory&tour&observation!&
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&to&install&inner&safety&guards&for&electrical&panels.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
01/06/2012!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
The&factory&has&posted&electrical&panels&inner&safety&guards.&Photo&was&sent&to&the&
company&for&review.!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/20/2012!!
!
!
!
Hours!of!Work:!Rest!Day!!
HOW.2&Workers&shall&be&entitled&to&at&least&one&day&off&in&every&sevenXday&period.&If&workers&must&work&
on&a&rest&day,&an&alternative&day&off&must&be&provided&within&that&same&sevenXday&period&or&
immediately&following&the&sevenXday&period.&(P)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Insufficient&7th&rest&day:&From&document&review&of&time&records&from&October&2010&to&
November&2011,&it&was&noted&that&workers&worked&2&Sundays&in&October&&&November&
2011.&Approximately&50%&of&Embroidery&workers&worked&consecutively&from&October&
10th&to&29th&(20&consecutive&days)&without&a&rest&day.&&
Legal&reference:&LABOUR&LAW&ARTS&146X148&&
Source:&Manual&record&review,&management&discussion&and&worker&interviews&Root&
cause:&Overcapacity!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&needs&to&find&out&the&root&cause&of&the&rest&day&problem.&Submit&a&detailed&
remedy&action&plan&on&how&the&rest&day&problem&can&be&resolved.&If&factory&management&
has&ordered&not&to&allow&work&on&Sundays,&please&provide&the&written&notice&of&the&
announcement.&&
&
&
&
&
 
&
&
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&
!
Deadline!
Date:!!
02/20/2012!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Completed:&The&factory&management&has&ordered&not&to&allow&workers&to&work&overtime&
on&Sundays.&Company&has&informed&the&production&department&not&to&allow&working&
over&time&on&Sunday&&&normal&day&overtime&not&in&excess&of&2&hours&per&day.&Please&refer&
to&written&notification.&&
Completed:&Beginning&January&2012&the&factory&keeps&1&rest&day&for&every&7&days&for&all&
workers.&The&factory&does&not&allow&overtime&work&on&Sunday.&Completed:&If&the&Factory&
works&overtime&on&Sunday,&it&will&ask&for&a&permit&from&the&government.&!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
!
Action!
Taken:!!
February&20,&2012&VF&comment:&While&the&written&notification&has&been&noted,&the&
factory&needs&to&ensure&that&workers&have&secured&with&1&rest&day&since&January&2012.&
Also,&per&our&previous&comment,&the&factory&needs&to&find&out&the&root&cause&of&the&rest&
day&problem&that&occurred&in&the&past.&The&factory&is&to&submit&a&remedy&action&plan&on&
how&the&rest&day&work&problem&could&be&/&has&been&sustainably&resolved.&&
February&27,&2012&VF&Comment:&&It’s&been&noted&that&the&factory&provides&one&rest&
day/week&has&been&provided&in&7&days&period.&However,&the&factory&still&has&not&find&out&
and&provide&us&the&root&cause&problem&of&the&rest&day&work&issue.&If&it&is&related&to&over&
capacity&(per&FLA&comment),&the&factory&needs&to&develop&a&remediation&plan&to&solve&
this&problem&in&a&sustainable&way&to&prevent&that&from&happening&in&the&future.&
March&12,&2013&VF&comment:&Factory&need&to&keep&us&updated&on&any&Sunday&work&(if&
any).&Also,&need&to&submit&us&the&governmental&permit&for&supporting.&Also,&the&factory&
still&has&not&submitted&a&detailed&remedy&action&plan&to&us&per&our&previous&comment&
(please&refer&to&it&again).!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
16&
&
Hours!of!Work:!Time!Recording!System!!
HOW.6&Time&worked&by&all&workers,&regardless&of&compensation&system,&shall&be&fully&documented&by&
time&cards&or&other&accurate&and&reliable&recording&systems&such&as&electronic&swipe&cards.&Employers&
are&prohibited&from&maintaining&multiple&timeXkeeping&systems&and/or&false&records&for&any&fraudulent&
reason,&such&as&to&falsely&demonstrate&working&hours.&Time&records&maintained&shall&be&authentic&and&
accurate.&(P)!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Manual&attendance&record:&From&time&record&review,&it&was&noted&that&the&factory&used&
manual&time&keeping&system&which&marked&an&"X"&for&regular&working&hours&of&workers&
and&number&of&overtime&per&days.&This&current&system&does&not&have&timeXin&and&timeX
out,&however&in&review&of&payrolls,&final&time&records&and&worker&interviews,&it&was&noted&
that&the&time&indicated&in&time&record&matched&with&interview&result.&In&violation&of&FLA&
requirements&HOW.6&&
Sources&of&evidence:&Time&record&review,&management&interview&!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Please&provide&us&picture&of&swipe&cards&for&our&review.&Also,&please&indicate&when&the&
swipe&card&system&was&implemented.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/20/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Completed:&The&factory&used&both&the&swipe&card&system&and&manual&record&for&daily&
time&attendance.&&
Completed:&Please&refer&to&details&of&attendance&record&and&swipe&card&system,&which&
was&implemented&in&August&2011.&&
Completed:&All&the&overtime&records&are&maintained&in&the&swipe&card&system.&Please&
refer&to&overtime&records.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
02/06/2012!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
17&
&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
February&17,&2012&VF&comment:&&The&factory&needs&to&state&if&overtime&records&are&also&
maintained&in&the&swipe&card&system.&&
February&27,&2012&VF&comment:&The&factory&has&noted&these&records.!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
02/27/2012!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
